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Answer 1:
(A)

Calculation of profit as per section 198:
Particulars
Rs. ‘000
Net Profit
9500
+ Director’s Remuneration
5000
+ Depreciation as per books
1000
+ Loss on sale of investment
200
+ Purchase of computers
3000
+ Transfer to General Reserve
500
+ Provision for doubtful debts
300
+ Provision for Tax
5000
+ Proposed Dividend
1000
- Interest on Investment
500
- Depreciation as per Act
(800)
25200
(4 marks)
Remuneration payable under Companies Act, 2013: Rs.25200 X 6% = Rs. 1512
(Rs. In ‘000)
(1 marks)
(B)
‘Collateral security’ means additional security given for a loan. Where a company takes a
loan from a bank, it may issue its own debentures to the lender as collateral security against
the loan in addition to any other security that may be offered. In such a case, the lender has
the absolute right over the debentures until and unless the loan is repaid. On repayment
of the loan, the lender has to release the debentures. But in case the loan is not repaid by
the company, the lender has the right to retain these debentures and to realize them. The
holder of such debentures is entitled to interest only on the amount of loan, but not on the
debentures. Such an issue of debentures is known as “Debentures issued as Collateral
Security”.
(2 marks)
Example : Z Ltd. secured loan of Rs. 50,000 from the bank by issuing 600,12% Debentures of
Rs. 100 each as collateral security. Pass journal entries and also show balance sheet extracts.
Accounting entries : The following are the two alternative ways by which debentures issued
as collateral security can be dealt with.

(1)
(2)
Date

Method 1 :
Pass entry for loan taken.
No accounting entry is required to issue debentures as collateral security.
Particulars
For taking loan:
Bank A/c
To Loan A/c
(Being, bank loan taken)

Dr. (Rs.)
Dr.

Cr. (Rs.)

50,000
50,000
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For issuing debenture as collateral security:
No entry

Balance Sheet of Z Ltd. as at
EQUITIES & LIABILITIES
Non-Current Liabilities:
Bank Loan
(Secured by the issue of 600,12% Debentures of Rs. 100 each as collateral security)
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash at bank

(1)
(2)

Date

Rs.

50,000
Rs.
50,000
(1.5 marks)

Method 2:
Pass entry for loan taken.
Pass following entry for issue debentures as collateral security.
Debentures Suspense A/c............ Dr.
To Debentures A/c
Particulars
For taking loan:
Bank A/c
To Loan A/c
(Being, bank loan taken)
For issuing debenture as collateral security:
Debentures Suspense A/c
To 12% Debentures A/c
(Being, 600,12% Debentures of Rs. 100 each
issued as collateral security as per contra)

Dr. (Rs.)
Dr.

Cr. (Rs.)

50,000
50,000

Dr.

60,000
60,000

Balance Sheet of Z Ltd. as at
EQUITIES & LIABILITIES
Non-Current Liabilities:
Bank Loan
(Secured by the issue of 600,12% Debentures of Rs. 100 each as collateral security)
600, 12% Debentures of Rs. 100 each
(issued as collateral security as per contra)
ASSETS
Non-Current Assets:
Debentures Suspense Account
(issued as collateral security as per contra)
Current Assets:
Cash at Bank

Rs.
50,000

60,000
Rs.
60,000

50,000
(1.5 marks)
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Answer 2:
(A)
Summary of different limits based on net profits of the company is given below:
Managerial personnel
Overall (excluding fees for attending meetings)
If there is one managerial personnel
If there are more than one managerial personnel

% of net profits
11%
5%
10%

Remuneration of part-time directors:
(a) If there is no manager or whole-time director

3%

(b) If there is a managing director or whole-time director

1%

Net profit for the purpose of managerial remuneration has to be calculated as per section
198.
(6 marks)
(B)
The objectives of financial reporting given by Financial Accounting Standard Board (FASB)
are summarized as follows:
(1)

Financial reporting should provide information that is useful to present/potential investors
and creditors and other users in making rational decisions.

(2)

It should provide information about the economic resources of an enterprise the claims to
those resources and the effects of transactions event, and circumstances that change
resources and claims to those resources.

(3)

It should provide information about the enterprise’s financial performance during a period.

(4)

It should provide information about how management of an enterprise obtains and spends
cash, its borrowing and repayment of borrowing, capital transactions including cash
dividends and other distributions of enterprise resources to owners, and other factors that
may affect an enterprise’s liquidity or solvency.

(5)

It should provide information about how management of an enterprise has discharged its
steward-ship responsibilities to shareholders for the use of enterprise resource entrusted to
it.
It should provide information that is useful to management and directors in making
decisions in the interest of owners.

(6)

Answer 3:
(A)
Particulars
Value Added:
Gross sales
Less:
- Discount allowed
- Raw material consumed

Rs. in lakhs Rs. in lakhs
1,250
50
780
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- Office expenses
Gross value added
Value Applied:
Towards employee
- Salary & wages
Towards Government
- Income tax
Towards providers of finance
- Dividend to equity shareholders
- Interest on term loan
Towards replacement & expansion
- Depreciation on plant & machinery
- Retained profit for the year
Gross value applied

30

(860)
390

160
30
40
60
70
30

100
100
390
(3 marks)

Working Note:
Gross sales
Discount allowed
Depreciation on plant & machinery
Raw material consumed
Salary & wages
Interest on term loan
Office expenses
Profit before tax

1,250
(50)
(70)
(780)
(160)
(60)
(30)
100
(2 marks)

Income tax = 100 X 30% = 30
Reconciliation of ‘gross value added’ and ‘profit before tax’:
Profit before tax
- Salary & wages
- Interest on term loan
- Depreciation on plant & machinery

100
160
60
70
390
(2 marks)

(B)
1. Ascertaining true profit or loss:

(i)

True profit of an enterprise can be ascertained when all costs incurred for the purpose of
earning revenues have been debited to the profit and loss account.

(ii)

Fall in the value of assets used in business operations is a part of the cost and should be
shown in the profit and loss account of concerned accounting period.

(iii)

Keeping this in view, depreciation must be debited to profit & loss account, since loss in
value of fixed assets is also an expense like other expenses.

2. Presentation of True and Fair value of assets : if depreciation is not provided, the value of

assets shown in the Balance Sheet will not present the true and fair value of assets because
assets are shown at the cost price though actual value is less than the cost price of the assets.
3. To ascertain the accurate cost of the Production : Depreciation is an item of expense, the

correct cost of production cannot be calculated unless it is also taken into consideration. Hence,
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depreciation must be provided to ascertain the correct cost of production.
4. computation of correct income tax:

(i)

Income tax of an enterprise is determined after charging all costs of production.

(ii)

If depreciation is not charged, the profits will be higher and the income tax will also be
higher.

(iii)

If depreciation is charged, tax liability gets reduced.

5. Provision of funds and replacement of assets: Depreciation is a non-cash expense. So that

amount of depreciation charged to profit and loss account is retained in business every year.
These funds are available for replacement of the assets when its useful life is over.
(5 marks)
Answer 4:
(A)

Journal Entries

Date
1.4.2011

Particulars
Bank A/c (70,000 X 105%)
Loss on Issue on Debenture A/c (70,000 X 10%)
To 12% Debenture A/c (70,000 X 100%)
To Securities Premium A/c (70,000 X 5%)
To Premium on Redemption of
Debenture A/c (70,000 X 10%)

(3 marks)

Dr.
Dr.

Dr. (Rs.)
73,500
7,000

Cr. (Rs.)

70,000
3,500
7,000

(Being, issued 12% debentures of the face
value of Rs. 100 each at 5% premium redeemable
at 10% premium)
EQUITIES & LIABILITIES
Shareholder’s Funds:
Securities Premium
Less: Loss on Issue on Debenture
Non-Current Liabilities:
12% Debenture
Premium on Redemption of Debenture
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Bank Balance

Rs.

Rs.

3,500
(7,000)

(3,500)

Rs.

70,000
7,000
73,500
Rs.
73,500
73,500
(2 marks)

(B)

Corrective action to improve EVA
1.

Operating performance with respect to Operating Profit Margins or Asset Turnover Ratios
could be improved to generate more revenue without using more capital.

2.

The capital invested in the business might be reduced by selling under-utilized assets; this
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strategy will simultaneously improve operating performance through a higher asset
turnover ratio, as well as a reduced capital charge against those earnings because of a
reduced debt or equity capital investment.
3.

Redeploy the capital invested to projects and activities that have higher operating
performance than the current projects or investments are exhibiting.

4.

If the business is not highly leveraged, change the capital structure by substituting lower
cost debt for higher cost equity. Although this last strategy will decrease net income
because of the higher interest cost, it will improve the EVA of the business because the total
cost of debt and equity is reduced, and EVA measures the value created after all costs of
capital (debt and equity) have been taken into account.
(5 marks)

Answer 5:
(A)

consideration a number of factors which include legal restrictions imposed by the
Government to safeguard the interests of various parties or the constituents of the
company.
The main consideration are as follows :
(1)

Legal : As regards cash dividend policy several legal constraints bear upon it – a firm
may not pay a dividend which will impair capital. Dividend must be paid out of
firm’s earnings. Contract for bonds or loans may restrict dividend payments. The
purpose of legal restriction is to ensure that the payment of dividend may not cause
insolvency.

(2)

Financial : There are financial constraints to Dividend Policy. A firm can pay dividend
only to the extent that it has cash to disburse. A firm can’t pay dividend when it
does not have adequate liquidity.

(3)

Economic constraints : Besides, there are economic constraints also. The question
arise, does the value of dividend affects the value of the firm. If the answer to it is
yes then there must be some optimum level of dividend, which maximizes the
market price of the firm’s stock.

(4)

Nature of business : A company having regular earnings may like to have a stable
and consistent dividend policy.

(5)

Existence of the company : The length of existence of the company affects dividend
policy. With their long standing experience, the company may have a better dividend
policy than the new companies.

(6)

Type of Company : The type of company whether a private Limited company or a
public limited company affects dividend decisions. In a closely held company, a view
may be taken for acquiescence and conservative policy may be followed but for a
public limited company with wide spread of shareholder, a more progressive and
promising dividend policy will be the better decision.

(7)

Financial needs : Needs of the Company for additional capital affects the dividend
policy. The extent to which the profits are required to be invested in the company
for business growth is the main consideration in dividend decisions. Working capital
position of a company is an important condition that affects the dividend policy as
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no company would declare a dividend to undermine its financial strength and
threaten its solvency.
(8)

Market conditions : Business cycles, boom and depression, affects dividend
decisions. In a depressed market, higher dividend creates better image of the
company. During the boom the company may like to save more, create reserves for
growth and expansion or meeting its working capital requirements.

(9)

Financial arrangement : In case of financial arrangements being entered into or
being planned like merger or amalgamation with another company, liberal policy of
dividend distribution is followed to make the share stock more attractive.

(10)

Change in Government policies : Changes in Government Policies particularly those
affecting earnings of the company are also taken into consideration in settling
dividend decisions. For example, higher rate of taxation will definitely affect
company earnings and carry impact on dividend decisions. Besides, fiscal, industrial,
labour, industrial policies do affect in different magnitude the dividend decisions of
individual corporate enterprises.
[5 Marks]

(B)

Calculation of price of share under MM Model :
𝑃0 =
(a)

𝐷1 + 𝑃1
1 + 𝐾𝑒
If dividend is not declared :

150 =

0+ 𝑃1
1+0.12

𝑃1 = Rs. 168
(b)

If dividend is declared :
8+ 𝑃

1
150 = 1+0.12

168 = 8 + P1
P1 = Rs. 160
Calculation of number of shares to be issued :
Particulars
Net Income
(-) Dividend
Retained earnings
New investment
Amount to be raised by issued of new shares
Market price per share
Number of shares to be issued

If dividend is
not declared
2,00,00,000
2,00,00,000
4,00,00,000
2,00,00,000
168
1,19,048

If dividend
is declared
2,00,00,000
(80,00,000)
1,20,00,000
4,00,00,000
2,80,00,000
160
1,75,000
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Note : "The market value of the firm when dividend is not declared has been rounded off. The
difference is due to rounding off of the number of shares."

Verification of MM Model :
Particulars
Existing shares
New shares to be issued
Total Number of shares
Market price per share
Total Market value at the end of year

If dividend is
not declared
10,00,000
1,19,047.62
11,19,047.62
168
18,80,00,000

If dividend is
declared
10,00,000
1,75,000
11,75,000
160
18,80,00,000
[5 Marks]
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